
ti" world, even though it was not a large college. It sent out a great many

people. who had a great influence in many portions of the States. But I arrived

at Oxidental College just u at a transition stage. I got there when very

shortly before I went, Oxidental. had z graxt had this great, outstanding Christi

testimony. Two years before I went there the professor of Bible was tke

Professor H. W. Kellogi' ztxm a man who was xmitaffnki known as a great Bible

teacher, a man who was constantly looking for the return of the Lord, a man

who put Christ first in e.eryth1ng, and whose influence was very strong over

the students of that institution. But when I got there Dr. 1,a Kellogg had

gone. The directors of the institution had decided that the time had come to enlarge

and to build tt up and make it a greater institution that it might have a wider

influence. The president had. resigned from the institution a year before I

went, and so they looked about for a man who would bring in a breath of fresh

air, who would bring in *xx some progressive ideas and

build it up into a great institution. They sent Mast and got a man who came out

there with a language full of religious phraseology, but when you got underneath

it, it was the antithesis of what Ocidental hadtood for before. And this

7-)resident kn'w a little about Ocidental's previous history, and. so he made one

condition of his coming that they get rid of the Bible professor. He said,

"I want to teach the Bible myself." So they got z±t rid, of the Bible teacher,

and,had this man for four years. At the end of my third year there he resigned.

He went too fast for the fellows. They couldn't keep up with him; they became

disgusted with him. He resed and they got a another man who back
but

and was swinging back to the conservative view d who wa s reallycconservative

in the pt± entire, and who actually sit* stood about where the first one

did. The result is, you see, that I kas at Occidental when ±k±= it was in a

transition stage. It began with everybody giving lip service to the gospel,

and from the heart.
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